To all whom it may concern,

His Excellency Sir James

Wright Bart. having represented to me

that the following Gentlemen, viz.: John

Wallace, Leonard Cecil, Henry Keall,

Andrew McLean, John Irvine, William

Corker and Joseph Maddock, have

applied to him for leave 4 to go to

the honorable Brigadier General Wayne,

and to any other persons in power with

the Enemy, on business relative to the

private concerns of themselves and

others. I do hereby notify, that leave

is granted them accordingly, and that

they
they are to be considered as under the
sanction of a Flag, borne by Captain
Johnston.

Given under my hand, at
Savannah, this seventeenth
day of June, 1782.

Alured daughter
Brig. Gen.

[Copy]

Telamon Cuyler Collection
University of Georgia
Savannah 17th June 1782.
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University of Georgia
Resolved

That it is the Opinion of this House, that the further Prosecution of Offensive War on the Continent of North America, for the purpose of reducing the Revoluted Colonies to Obedience by force will be the means of weakening this Crowned Country against its European Enemies. Indeed, under the present Circumstances dangerous to increase the Mutual Enmity so fatal to the Interests of both of Great Britain and America. And by promoting an unhappy Reconciliation with that Country frustrate the earnest Desire prudently expressed by His Majesty to restore the Blessings of Public tranquility.

Resolved

That an humble Address be presented to His Majesty, most humbly to represent to His Majesty that the further Prosecution of Offensive War on the Continent of N. America, for the purpose of reducing the Revoluted Colonies to Obedience by force will be the means of weakening this Crowned Country against its European Enemies.

Yours under the present Circumstances dangerous to increase the Mutual Enmity so fatal to the Interests of both of Great Britain and America, and by
by preventing an happy reconciliation with their Country to frustrate the earnest desires graciously expressed by His Majesty to restore the Blessings of Public Tranquility.
Residents of the Assembly of Georgia under the British Government, 1782.

War.

Provincial Paper.
Letter
Anthony Warwick
Octob. 1782.

Miscellaneus
Mr. Basil Freeland

Charleston 3rd Oct. 1812

Dear Sir,

Our last to you was 9th July by our ship for Guy Franks, cons of which you have receipted a copy — that I believe was paid by the return of the ship from Jamaica — being that it is to be reassured proceeds for them & when they have cargo we shall at wholesale prices.

The purpose of this is to inform you sacred with the advice of leaving for 19th March 25 Tuns Rice & 76 Bushel Flour we have shipped to your address on our Steer Pennsylvania in the hope that you will arrive in safety with yours and in a good market — I forewarn you that your consignee of this cargo or rather of your consignment of the Rice must be prepared to pay 30s a quintal for the Rice. The flour we will not permit to the event of your selling the cargo in谁知 you will also see the consignee if you can procure for the three hundred for as if you cannot get that price for Robert Reardon of Toronto, the consignee he has unlimited the cargo proceeds both to Mr. Bookbinder & York.

Who has our order how to proceed with the consignee of the cargo but it is our hope that you may dispose of both consignees without their going farther than the Shugga Company — And another small consignee will sail in a few days with about 60 hogs of Rice to your address — and in the course of next month in expect to be with you encumbrance to convey a cargo to St. Louis — when the cargo are with you, we will have seen this passage which is expected well to happen at a month hence — We shall very probably carry in that flot. a few hundred U.S. Rice if flour both of which articles we hope will go to a good market at your hands.

Of the letters we have made some purchases in consequence of your letter of May 1st 1812 by Capt. Duggan who arrived lately here from Antiguan — by this letter from you to Capt. Duggan we engaged them. The letter for Molly we shall forward this day by a consignee of theirs & for Stock we shall forward by Capt. Duggan who will sail in a few days for New York.
In the course of our being able to receive of the cargo but not the figs, you may destroy all the bones and the figs. I trust that the fog will not continue the latter end of next month, by which time he expects to be with you. I should not have been surprised by that time, your being on St. Thomas.

Be so good as offer our Lt. Commodore to M[r]. Kerr. In the words you have last for the expectation of seeing him so soon of the very great hurry he is now in having fine figs to dispatch in the course of a few days.

P.S. Present our compliments to M[r]. Kerr.

Hear of your discharge of them as soon as possible to Mr. Dalrymple, Touchard & Co.

Enclosed please the room in our City.

Spare follows, wages from now to 28th May, at the rate of 10s. per day, in part of which he has received £10 11 6s. 8d. and he has an account of £30 16 3s., you will allow spare follows until the wages after this discharge.

Yours truly,

A. W.

[Signature]